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2012 gpnw workshops

GPNW

Our Mission Center will be full of training opportunities in 2012 to
Develop Disciples to Serve. Check out these important events, and be sure
to register in advance.
preaching workshop: starts january 27-29
Garden Grove Congregation will host a preaching workshop
with instructor Mark Murphy on January 27-29 and February
24-25. The instruction will be given the first weekend, and the
February weekend will be an opportunity to share what you learned.
These sessions are open to anyone in the Mission Center, with a class
limit of 25 participants. Food and snacks will be provided, and a menu
and workshop agenda will be available soon. To RSVP or for more information, please
contact Laurie Sharpe at ld.sharpe@yahoo.com or 360-573-9148.
doctrine & covenants workshop: february 4, 25, or at your choosing
Is the Light Still On? is the question that echoes throughout this new workshop on the
Doctrine and Covenants, its content and history, and its place and role in current church identity. This interactive workshop will discuss the nature of revelation and scripture, trace the
development and themes of our unique book of scripture, look at the role and meaning of the
Doctrine and Covenants in the contemporary church, ask if we are really a “peace church,”
and discuss how we can describe the book among non-member friends and seekers.
The workshop is facilitated by Mission Center Learning Officer Christian Skoorsmith
and is available for scheduling at your congregation in 2012. Two workshops are currently
scheduled:
• February 4: Southridge Congregation, 9:30 am-4:30 pm
• February 25: Renton Congregation, 9:30 am-4:30 pm
To register for either workshop or schedule this workshop at your congregation, contact
Christian at cskoorsmith@cofchrist-gpnw.org or 206-938-6173.
youth leadership training: march 2-4
Join us at this annual training for directors, camp staff, youth leaders, Christian education teachers, and anyone who works with children and youth to be held as a weekend retreat
continued on page 2

Plan on it!

upcoming mission
center events
JANUARY 2012
27-29 – Preaching Workshop, Garden Grove
FEBRUARY 2012
4 – Priesthood Workshop with Dave Nii,
Crystal Springs
11 – Orphans Africa Benefit, Auburn WA
18-19 – Caravan Huddle, Salem
14-25 – Preaching Workshop, Garden Grove
25 – Camp Samish Kitchen & Cabin Work Day
25 – Doctrine & Covenants Workshop, Renton
MARCH 2012
2-4 – Youth Leadership Training, Camp LR
10-11 – Caravan Huddle, Rogue Valley
16-18 – Sr. High Youth Retreat, Camp Samish
24, 31–God Leads, And Then Facilitator Training
APRIL 2011
1 – Submission Deadline for next Chinook
14 – Caravan Auction, Eugene
15 – Bold Moves Grant Application Deadline
14-15 – FOCCUS Training, Seattle & Portland
25-27 – Fine Arts Retreat, Camp Samish

continued from page 1

“discerning god’s
will” workshops
cluster locations
alaska

• Alaska congregations will be
served by special arrangement.

greater puget sound

• Host Congregations: University
Place, Crystal Springs
• Conveners: Steve Pomeroy (University Place), Christian Skoorsmith (Crystal Springs)
• Congregations served: Auburn,
Bremerton, Crystal Springs,
Highland Park, Olympia, Puyallup,
Rainier Valley, Renton, Samish,
Sequim, University Place, Woodland Park

central washington

• Host Congregation: Selah
• Convener: Christie Ostendorp
• Congregations served: Bridgeport,
Ellensburg, East Wenatchee, Selah,
Yakima

southwest wa/northern or

• Host Congregation: Tuality
• Convener: Bill McFarlin
• Congregations served: Cowlitz
Valley, Garden Grove, Lacamas
Heights, Portland, Mossyrock,
Neilton, Salem, Southridge, Tuality, Woodburn

central/southern or

• Host Congregation: Bend, Eugene
• Conveners: Craig Perryman
(Bend), Mike Bessonette (Eugene)
• Congregations served: Albany,
Bend, Cottage Grove, Eugene,
Klamath Falls, Rogue Valley,
Myrtle Point, Redmond, Roseburg
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on March 2-4 at Lewis River Campground. The
weekend will feature a variety of classes, discussions, planning, networking and fellowship.
Sponsored by the GPNW Camping Team,
this event has FREE registration and accommodations – donations are welcome. Watch for
registration information soon. Contact Christie
Ostendorp, Director for Youth Camping, at costendorp@cofchrist-gpnw.org or 503-287-7373 for
more information.

foccus workshops: april 14 & 15

Become trained to lead effective pre-marital
discussions and to help plan wedding services.
Marriage is one of the most significant sacraments
and moments in our lives. Many of our ministers are being called upon to perform weddings,
including the expected pre-marital conversations. Community of Christ recommends using the FOCCUS inventory to help “Facilitate Open, Caring
Communication, Understanding and
Study.” The couple answers a survey
of questions that, when processed,
directs discussion toward strengths
and potential problem areas.
Through this workshop, participants will receive FOCCUS training
and become registered facilitators. An
additional learning component will
cover planning the wedding ceremony
and leading the rehearsal.
Two FOCCUS workshops will be held,
one on Saturday, April 14, at Auburn
Congregation and one on Sunday, April 15,
at Portland Congregation. Cost of registration
is $65 and includes all materials and registration with FOCCUS as an authorized facilitator.
Congregations could consider subsidizing the cost
of registration as an investment in the breadth and
quality of ministry available to the congregation.
Register and pay online at www.foccus.eventbrite.
com or contact Christian Skoorsmith at cskoorsmith@cofchrist-gpnw.org or 206-938-6173.

“god leads, and then…discerning god’s
will” workshops
A prophetic people listens to God’s direction
and discerns how to faithfully respond. Tuning
our ears to hear, our hearts to understand and our
minds to do the will of God is serious, demanding
and joyful work! As the church continues to be
sensitive to God’s will for our faith community,
we are invited to go deeper into intentional discernment, conversation and responsible reading of
scripture.
Church leaders invite all members to participate in a series of workshops crafted to help us

better understand various scriptural, theological
and personal dimensions to discernment. The
Mission Center will offer a series of modules centered around particular topics based on material
produced by the leading quorums of the church.
The first workshop will be offered in congregation
clusters near you in April and May 2012 and will
include three modules:
• In the first module, Steve Veazey will go into
more detail and depth regarding the “lenses”
with which we apprehend and interpret God’s
will. This first module expands the discussion
begun with Veazey’s recent Herald article
on the lenses we use encountering the Holy
Spirit.
• The second module concentrates on how
scripture is understood and responsibly used
in Community of Christ, by looking closely
at the church’s Statement on Scripture.
•
The third module discusses how
scripture informs us personally, congregationally and as an international body
in faith.
	Each two-hour module will include
spiritual exercises of discernment, videos
and readings by church leaders and members, scripture reading and study, and will
encourage discussion by participants.
Dates for these workshops – which can
be presented separately or together – will
be determined locally, in coordination with the
Mission Center staff-convener, host congregation
pastor, and cluster pastors. (See sidebar at left for
your cluster.) These workshops will be followed
in the fall with another series of modules, and a
third workshop in early 2013 directed at discernment and preparation for the World and USA
National Conferences later that Spring.
As is always the case for delegates preparing
for their roles at major conferences, we are asked
to enter into intentional periods of discerning
God’s will for the church. This workshop reminds
us of the many lenses we can use to listen to God.
All members and friends are invited to participate
in these workshops, and it will be particularly useful to those planning to serve as delegates at the
upcoming World and USA National Conferences.
We have long been confident that God is leading
us. These workshops help us, as individuals and
a faith community, to discern where we are being
led and what our next steps can be. We look forward to the expanded experience!
Dates and times for each of these discernment workshops will be published in February.
Once that information is available, you may register online at www.godleads.eventbrite.com or by
calling Kim Naten at 360-748-3562.

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kshort@cofchrist-gpnw.org by April 1, 2012.

mc conference highlights

O

by Kim Naten, Mission Center Recorder

ur annual fall Mission Center Conference was held the
weekend of November 5-6 in
Portland, with 207 delegates and
alternates representing 37 congregations
(95% representation!), as well as many
more non-delegate members and friends
in attendance. Our theme was Christ’s
Mission…our Mission, focusing on the
five Mission Initiatives. Our guest ministry
included Apostle Susan Skoor, President
of Seventy Robin Linkhart, and Outreach
International representative Andrea Read.

invite people to christ
After an Opening Worship filled
with flags, bagpipes and a distinct note of
celebration and anticipation, attendees were
“oriented” with the proposed 2012 Budget
and Bill McFarlin’s Financial Officer’s
Report. Key budget points:
• A 12% overall budget increase for 2012
• No “extra” draws from principal in the
Operating Investment Fund
• Slight increase (+3%) in congregational
allocations
• Two new line items: $2,000 each for
Peace & Justice Ministries and Young
Adult Ministries
• A new half-time GPNW-funded position for Director for Youth Camping
• $909,811 added from assets of the
closed Anchorage Congregation
A resolution was presented, proposing
a travel fund to assist Alaska members with
travel costs to attend Community of Christ
activities on the mainland or travel costs for
ministry to Alaska.
At the afternoon Business Session,
Kathy Sharp presented the President’s Annual Report. She reviewed the appointment
of Apostle Ron Harmon to the Western
USA Mission Field in August, as well as additions of new staff: Susan Gregory, John
Berger, Jammie Apodaca (self-sustaining
CSMs) and Mike Bessonette (Missionary
Coordinator). She also recognized Jake
Harrison for 25 years of SPEC leadership
(see cover photo), as well those vacating
Mission Center roles.
After delegate statements in favor of
the proposed 2012 budget and Alaska Travel
Fund, each was unanimously
approved. World Church
priesthood calls

were presented: Jammie Apodaca to Seventy, and Sue Coleman, Susan Gregory,
Mark Murphy, Blake Puckett, Lynn
Roberts and Rich Sowers to Evangelist.
Testimonies in support were given by Susan
Skoor and Apostle Scott Murphy (via letter), as well as Robin Linkhart. Affirmations
of these calls were shared, and each call was
unanimously sustained.

abolish poverty, end suffering
Saturday evening, Conference attendees gathered for a fun evening of intergenerational games and activities, with a special
oblation offering.
experience congregations in mission
On Sunday, we continued sharing
Christ’s Mission and fellowship. Almost
100 pastors, staff and guests attended a
breakfast where Robin Linkhart shared
thoughts on Missional Living and Congregational Life, and several pastors shared
personal testimonies of mission in their
congregations.
A mission-focused worship service followed, with Andrea Read giving a moving
update about how our $50,000 raised for
Outreach International translated into a new
schoolhouse and supplies for the de Michel
school in Haiti. Stan Corrington (University Place) and Dan Murphy (Salem) shared
stories of congregational mission. (See
related stories, pages 4 & 5.) Bryn Nilsen
and Nicholas White (Tuality) spoke about
Darcy Volz’s fundraising to free victims of
human trafficking by doing pushups and
collecting pledges.
pursue peace on earth,
develop disciples to serve
Susan Skoor brought the Communion message of Peace, followed by
Communion served by 32 priesthood to
the body of over 300! The ordinations of
Sue Coleman and Jammie Apodaca
followed to close Conference.

jammie
apodaca was
ordained to seventy
at mission center conference by
robin linkhart, assisted by christie ostendorp
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mission center

ordinations
september-december 2011
gpnw ordinations

Jammie Apodaca, Ellensburg – Seventy
Teresa Brown, attending Crystal Springs – Priest
Sue Coleman, Redmond – Evangelist
Devin Jackson, Southridge – Priest
Lisa Leonard, Southridge – Priest
Ranelle Morris, Myrtle Point – Priest
Jennifer Slasor, Tuality – Priest
below, clockwise:
lisa leonard was ordained to priest
sue coleman was ordained to evangelist
devin jackson was ordained to priest

right: flo pearson (anchorage)
expressed the need and appreciation for the alaska travel fund
far right: christian skoorsmith
(bagpipes) and tom needham
(drums) help open conference
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shoppers lining up at bend food pantry

communicating
stewardship ideas
by Bill McFarlin, GPNW Financial Officer

W

hat has your $10 been doing?
Most of you recently received
a mailing from the World
Church with that question on the front.
It is an extension of the Young Adultinspired resource Power of 10 and the
website giveyour10.org. Each of these
reminds us what a difference giving $10
a week can make in the world.
We are reminded through these tools
what Christ’s Mission looks like around
the world as lived out in the lives of faithful disciples. The Mission Initiatives are
being lived out by faithful disciples in the
many places that Community of Christ is
found. It’s exciting to see how generosity
is translated into effective mission.
Right here in our Mission Center,
Christ’s Mission is finding expression in
our congregations and in our camping
ministry. We hear stories of changed lives
and community engagement on a weekly
basis. Innovative approaches to the gospel are finding their way into the lives of
our members, friends and congregations.
Your financial support of these ministries
is crucial. The future is in your hands.
The World Church mailer included
a Pre-Authorized Transfer (PAT) form.
If you want to ensure that funding for
mission continues in a consistent way,
consider using PAT as your primary form
of contribution. Your contributions will
occur like clockwork. You can designate
congregational, Mission Center, campground and World Church contributions
using PAT. As you may have seen in our
mission center budget for 2012, $23,000
is expected from contributions to the
Mission Center. You can designate your
contributions to the Mission Center
through PAT, through your weekly contributions at your congregation or directly
to the Mission Center.
Your financial support of Christ’s
mission is truly a blessing to all. Thank
you for your generosity!
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abolish poverty and END
suffering with bold moves 
by Steve Pomeroy, Chair

eeding and housing those in need is the
focus of the missional efforts of the congregations awarded new Bold Moves
grants in December. Bend, Eugene and
University Place congregations have received
Bold Moves support for their efforts to address
community food needs by expanding their
existing food pantry service (Bend), providing
healthy snack food items to high school students who otherwise often go without breakfast
(Eugene); and working with an ecumenical program to house and feed homeless families for a
full week (University Place).

In November 2010, Jody and a co-worker
began the Student Snack Zone, handing out
nutritious snacks to students in need. In January
2011, Eugene Congregation, through its
Community Cupboard, began to supplement
the Snack Zone. Jody found additional partners,
through the school and in the community, to
help provide food and equipment for this program. Snack Zone now serves more than 90
students per day, and a number of their families
have been connected with the congregation’s
Community Cupboard. Their Bold Moves grant
will allow the Snack Zone to continue to operate
throughout the current school year, while additional partners are found. It will also allow the
congregation’s food bank to serve an increasing
number of families in need from the community.

bend expands food pantry services
The Central Oregon area has seen a dramatic increase over the past months in both those
living below the poverty level and those who are
homeless. A large percentage of children qualify university place houses homeless
Last May, University Place Congregation
for free or reduced lunch programs, and many
worked with the Phoenix Housing Group,
people who formerly donated regularly to food
an ecumenical arm of Catholic
pantries have now become
Community Services in the Tacoma
their customers. Bend
area, to house entire families for a
Congregation already has
week. In addition to a warm place to
a very successful food
gather and sleep in the evening, the
pantry program, and they
congregation provided both dinner
desire to double their
and breakfast for the families, who
opportunities through
are transitioning from homelessness
expansion of both size and
to more permanent housing situaccessibility to help meet
ations. Participating churches are
these increased needs in
asked to house up to five families
their community.
leanne sowers (left) and bev
for
a one week period. (See related
A Bold Moves grant
corrington of university place
story, page 5.)
will help them be able
University Place, with the assistance of a
to expand their facilities; increase their storage
Bold Moves grant, will open its doors again in
capacity, service efficiency and record keeping;
January 2012, to welcome in and assist more
and provide greater accessibility for the handicapped at the food pantry. The church’s location families through this ministry. The host team
positions it to serve both the Bend and Redmond will be headed by Laura Schmidt and Bev
Corrington, who will be assisted by several
communities. Roschell Farnsworth will serve
other committed University Place volunteers.
as the program director.
eugene helps hungry high schoolers
In the Eugene community, Jody Barnhart
saw a need in her workplace, Springfield High
School. The school has a significant portion
of its student population that qualifies for free
or reduced lunch and breakfast. Many of the
students do not have first period classes and so
don’t arrive at the school in time to participate
in the breakfast program. Hunger leads to low
attendance, poor attention and poor performance
among these students.

your funds are transforming lives
With the awarding of these grants, the
GPNW Mission Center’s Bold Moves program
has now invested nearly $65,000 in the mission
of more than one-third of our congregations
over the last three years. From Southern Oregon
to Alaska, lives are being touched and transformed by these efforts. The next Bold Moves
opportunity comes in Spring 2012; the application deadline is April 15.

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kshort@cofchrist-gpnw.org by April 1, 2012.

housing and feeding
homeless families

F

by Stan Corrington, Mission Center Council

or the past few years, we’ve
heard and read stories from
GPNW congregations
involved in mission within
their communities. These stories
challenged us and inspired us to ask,
“What can our congregation do to
better serve the needs of our community?”
Late last year, there was an
article in our local newspaper
about Phoenix Housing Network, a
year-round family shelter in which
churches and schools host up to five
homeless families for a week at a
time. Every Saturday, volunteers
move fold-away beds from one host
site to the next. The host organization
prepares dinner each night, and one
or two volunteers spend the night on
site. In the morning, the host prepares
a sack breakfast and the guests leave
for the day. The children go to school
or day care and the parents receive
training and assistance toward getting
their families stable and into permanent housing.
We saw an opportunity to come
face-to-face with homeless families
as program hosts. The congregation
was fully supportive, and about 15
people volunteered to be actively
involved. We contacted Phoenix
Housing and agreed to host our first
group.
When families started arriving
the first evening, we were excited
and a little nervous as we welcomed
them. It didn’t take long before we
were all visiting and sharing a delicious meal. After dinner, we visited
while the kids played. When bedtime
approached, the families headed to
the classrooms where their beds and
belongings were set up. The cooks

set out snacks before heading home.
During the week, we developed
a kinship with our guests and looked
forward to seeing them each evening.
A neighbor of one of our members
brought a gift bag for each child
filled with toys, coloring books, crayons and more. The kids were excited
and everyone was appreciative of this
additional act of generosity.
One of the volunteers shared,
“This was a great opportunity to help
local families in need. It was also an
opportunity for me to feel a part of
a team outside of a normal Sunday
service. Working with the families
helped break down the myth that
homeless people are lazy and trying
to milk the system. I saw families
doing all they can to improve their
quality of life.”
We plan to host two groups in
2012. To help defray our costs, we
were recently awarded a Bold Moves
grant. We are thankful for the Bold
Moves program and the good works
that have been done by the congregations that have received grants.
Because others shared their mission
successes with us, we accepted the
challenge to seek new ways to share
the mission of
the church in our
community. And
because we did,
we are the ones
who have been
blessed.

carol and lyle
edmonds celebrated
their 60th wedding anniversary
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special

life events
anniversary

1

On November 11, Lyle and Carol Edmonds
of Woodburn Congregation celebrated their 60th
wedding anniversary. A re-committment service was
held the following day for friends and family.

2

honored

Devin Jackson, Southridge Congregation, was recently
recognized by the Vancouver (WA) Business Journal (VBJ)
as a recipient of the VBJ’s “Accomplished and Under 40”
Award. The award is given on the basis of professionalism,
leadership, community involvement efforts, and
recommendations from clients and fellow employees.

3

On October 14, 2011, Jeff Cravy of
Bridgeport Congregation, was honored
with the WLMA (Washington Library
Media Association) Principal of the
Year Award. Jeff was given the award
at a banquet during the WLMA State
Conference in Spokane.

4

Billie McCreery of Portland
Congregation was recently highlighted
in FolkTime newsletter as a volunteer
“that goes above and beyond.” FolkTime is a
program that promotes the lives of individuals
who are committed to mental health recovery
by providing meaningful opportunities that
enrich their lives. They meet in the Portland
church three times a week. Billie has been volunteering for FolkTime for six years.

5

baby blessing

top: jeff cravy (center) receives award
above: kellan skoor is blessed
left: university place volunteers

Kellan Skoor, son of Erik and Mikaela Skoor
of Crystal Springs Congregation, was blessed
on November 27. Kellan’s grandparents, Dave
and Leslie Skoor, performed the blessing.
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PASTOR SURVEYS RESULTS
HELP SHAPE PATH FORWARD

W

by Steve Pomeroy, Pastor Support Minister

apostle ron harmon–western field usa

profile: apostle
ron harmon

R

on Harmon became apostle
serving GPNW Mission
Center in August 2011.
Ron will join us in summer 2012
at both ends of the Mission Center,
providing guest ministry for Samish
Family Reunion on July 9-15 and for
Bend Institute on September 2-5.
Ron’s past assignments include
the North East USA Mission Field,
East Central USA Mission Field and
Director of Leadership Development
Ministries, SPECTACULAR and
IYF, Urban Ministries, and President
of the Kentucky-Indiana USA
Mission Center.
Ron attended Graceland
University, and then transferred to
Bowling Green State University
in Ohio, where he received a
Bachelor of Science in Business
Administration. He received a
Master of Arts in Organizational
Management from the University
of Phoenix. He has also pursued
advanced studies in leadership and
management through Bellarmine
University. Ron received a Master of
Arts in Religion through Community
of Christ Seminary.
Ron served in several executive human resources and operations positions in healthcare,
consulting, financial services,
and with Graceland University as
Vice President for Administrative
Services.
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hat’s going on in our congregations throughout the Mission
Center? How do we assess our
strong points and those that could
use more attention? Can we all pat ourselves on
the back, or is there a lot more work to be done?
Trying to answer those and other questions is
the focus of the annual GPNW Pastor Survey.
Each fall for the past four years, Pastors and
Congregational Support Ministers have shared
in exploring a set of questions about congregational ministries, mission, activities and spiritual formation. The answers, taken together,
help to assess the overall health of the Mission
Center and point to those areas where additional
support from leadership and staff can truly benefit local congregational life.
This year’s survey was redesigned to align
with the five mission initiatives shared with the
church by President Steve Veazey last April.
While not all responses were directly comparable to last year’s survey, it is still interesting to
look at some of the results under each initiative:

invite people to christ

• Pastors report slight gains over
2010 in congregations providing
specific activities that witness to
non-members and invite them to share in the
congregations’ ministries.
• Approximately 75% of our congregations
report having materials and/or classes available for seekers.

abolish poverty, end suffering

• Thirty of our congregations support food banks.
• Several congregations bring compassionate ministry to the homeless, and a
number of others provide meals or participate
in community/ecumenical programs that provide meals to those in need.
• 60% of our congregations began new outreach/serving ministries during 2011.

pursue peace on earth

• There was an increase from 36%
(2010) to 65% (2011) of our congregations that became involved in ecumenical or interfaith organizations and activities or with other single denominations.
• 20% of our congregations offer peacemaking
activities or training for children and youth.

develop disciples to serve

•
•
•

•

• As in 2010, more than half of our
congregations participated in mission identification, visioning or strategic planning activities.
24% of our congregations do not offer
Christian Education classes for children and
youth.
75% of our congregations offer financial
aid for those attending youth camps and
SPECTACULAR.
Nearly all congregations report regularly
sharing and using communication resources
(print and electronic) provided through the
Mission Center or World Church.
Pastors most often requested more educational opportunities for priesthood training,
mission development, and congregational
visioning.

experience congregations in
mission

• Nearly 90% of our pastors/
congregations (a 5% increase
from 2010) sought assistance from
Mission Center leadership and staff. All
reported the assistance provided helped them
to be more effective and resolve problems.
• Congregations continued (as in 2010) to reach
out and share their ministries with non-member friends.
• Nearly 50% of our congregations began new
worship practices over the past year to create
more vibrant worship, deepen spirituality or
strengthen discipleship practices.
• Recorded attendance in October 2011 showed
that 51% of our congregations averaged 20 or
fewer attendees each week. 6% averaged 50
or more.
Additional survey questions and many
anecdotal responses are extremely valuable in
determining how congregations and the mission
center can best move forward into 2012. As
the results of this survey continue to be studied
and reviewed, we can all see that there is still
much that we can do to help our congregations
become the active and vibrant instruments that
will bring the mission of Jesus Christ alive in
our communities and the places we are called to
serve.

Get your news in the next Chinook. Send to kshort@cofchrist-gpnw.org by April 1, 2012.

special moments in
congregational life

T

he Greater Pacific Northwest Mission Center is brimming with life and vitality. Here
are some examples shared with us:

fairbanks, ak:

Fairbanks Congregation hosted a retreat October 11-13 at Camp Li-Wa. About 26
people participated, including five from Anchorage and Mat-Su Valley congregations. We
enjoyed the presence of Mike
and Eleanor Bessonette, who
braved the cold to bring Alaskans
a great ministry. A superannuation service was held Friday
night for Frances Huber and her
sister Irene Christie. In honor
of their service, the congregation
presented them with engraved
birch bowls inscribed Frances
and Irene, Sisters Forever,
Superannuated 11-11-11.
The weekend continued with discussions of mission and strategic planning. On
Sunday, the day began with the blessing of Kadence Mary-Ann Swart, daughter of
Marcus and Jacqueline Swart by Elders Willa Frey and Sandy Besser, followed by the
sacrament of communion. A setting apart of Dwight Coppock, Pastor in Mat-Su Valley
and Cheryl Davis, Pastor in Fairbanks, concluded our weekend. A warm and wonderful
time was had by all.

garden grove, wa:

Garden Grove Congregation is
pleased and proud to have two members
as house presidents (HP) at Graceland
University this year. Leah Wheeler (pictured, left) is currently serving as HP for
Shalom and Katie McFarlin (right) is
HP for Hanthorne. And among the house
presidents, Katie has been chosen as secretary and Leah is vice president this year.

portland, or:

Eileen Turner (below, center) joined
in the 3K “Light Up the Night” walk for the Lymphoma/Leukemia Society. She raised
over $100 from friends and family. Battery-operated candles and lapel pins were worn by
thousands of “walkers” as they meandered from the Convention Center along the Eastbank
Esplanade and crossed over the Willamette River.
It was quite a sight to see this spiraling array of
lights flickering for what seemed like miles.
The biggest treat of the evening was a
huge fireworks display from a barge
on the river. The event raised
over $250,000 for
the cause.

right: lisa leonard (left) and eric
glover present sharehouse
coordinator susi oberst with
check from southridge pie clinic
proceeds
far right: cleo sargeant helps
community preschoolers enjoy
a halloween carnival at renton
congregation

members of
aim, including high
priest david burns (in black
shirt), shared a service with portland
congregation

congregations in
peace & mission
sharing of beliefs promotes
peace

• Members of AIM (American Indian
Movement) shared with Portland Congregation on
November 27. (See photo above.) In addition to ministry
of the drums, some gave testimonies of their beliefs and
customs. David Burns, a Portland High Priest, is a member of AIM, which meets every Wednesday evening at the
church. It was a very beautiful and spiritual service.

reaching out to community children

• Renton Congregation: Pumpkin Bowling
and Ghoulish Golf were just a couple of the many
games enjoyed by 150-200 community preschoolers and their families at Renton’s annual Halloween
Carnival on October 22. A prize every try was the cry of
the volunteer “carnival barkers,” who ran the games —
and had as much fun as the kids!

support for homeless

• Southridge Congregation: On Sunday, November 20,
a Southridge group served a Thanksgiving meal to over
50 homeless adults and children at Sharehouse, with
Southridge youth providing a craft project for the children
of the shelter. Some community members that had participated in a recent Pie Clinic at Southridge joined members
in baking pies for the meal. Pie Clinic proceeds of $1,100
were presented at the event, along with the food.

raising funds for outreach international

• Renton Congregation: The fourth annual Christmas
music performance and sing-along A Joyful Noise was
held at Renton on December 11. The Webb of Life, the
Lake Washington Singers and a powerful Community of Christ choir shared
beautiful selections of the season.
The “congregational chorus” joined
in on some group numbers, as well as
singing several familiar carols. The
event raised nearly $300 for Outreach
International. Lots of cookies and
punch and good fellowship following the music capped off a wonderful
event.
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invite people to christ

Below are recently reported baptisms and confirmations in the GPNW Mission Center:
Ella Brown – Tuality
Sohma Cox – Tuality
Rose Mary Friend – Garden Grove
Orlando Gonzalez –  University Place
Jessica Lettenmaier – Bend
Christopher Rehm – Tuality
Delia Rodriguez – Ellensburg
Laura Shivers – Neilton
above: ella brown
(tuality) is baptized
by doug brown

right: laura shivers
(neilton) is confirmed into community of christ
by betty miller,
assisted by john
berger

above: jessica lettenmaier
(bend) is baptized by ron
sahlberg
right: sohma cox (tuality)
is confirmed by jan glass
and kathleen cox

right:
chris rehm (tuality)
is confirmed by erik
nilsen and scott
white

